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What does it mean to be transgender ?

To understand the issue that transgender athletes poses to sport, it is necessary to
define a couple terms and make a couple distinctions. The issue of sex, gender,
transgender, and sex-verification in sport are all complicated topics on which there is a
wealth of literature. Here we will cover the basics.
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Sex

An individual’s sex is defined biologically. Under the simple scenario, genitalia or
chromosones (XX or XY) can be used to define every human being into one of two
groups: male or female. However, there are a number of intermediate cases (let’s
call these intermediate individuals: intersex:

1. XY with male external genitals but some anatomical variation, e.g. urethral opening
on the underside of penis

2. XY with male external genitals but a womb and fallopian tubes

3. XX, XY, or mix of both with combination of ovarian and testicular tissue

4. XX but male external genitals

5. XX with female internal and external genitals but excessive male sex hormones, e.g.
hyperandrogenism where a female may have higher-than-normal levels of
androgens (male sex hormones, e.g. testosterone).
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Gender

� While sex is determined biologically, an individual’s gender is defined in terms of
how one’s sees one’s self, e.g. as a male or as a female.

� Cisgendered people are people whose gender matches their biological sex
� transgender people are sometimes defined as individuals whose gender is either (i)

not defined in terms of male or female OR (ii) whose gender does not match their
sex because:

1. they see themselves as male (trans men) but biologically are not men
2. they see themselves as female (trans women) but biologically they are not women.
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What problem do trangendered athletes pose to sport?

� Previously there was sex-verification testing where individuals would inspect
genitalia. This later evolved into then chromosome testing.

� Previously the International Olympic Committee (IOC) required transgender
athletes to undergo gender-reassignment surgery and wait two years before
competing as a male or female.

� This rule changed so that transwomen were able to compete against women
provided their testosterone levels are comparable to cisgendered females. But this
discriminated against women with high levels of testosterone.

� In the prior (2016) Olympics, this rule was removed and transgender athletes were
permitted to compete without this restriction.
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What problem do trangendered athletes pose to sport?

There are two main philosophical problems dealing with transgender athletes:

1. sex-verification is difficult to do since (i) there is no clear boundary between males
and females, (ii) it is invasive of an individual’s privacy, and (iii) the results can be
harmful to an athlete (e.g. mutilation in an oppressive regimen, public
discrimination, etc.)

2. some individuals and sporting bodies want to deny transgender athletes the right to
participate against women because they think it is unfair to women.

We will focus on the second issue.
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transgender athletes and fairness

Trans-women

compete against men

compete against women

unfair to trans-women

unfair to women

� Some people complain that they have a physiological advantage over cisgendered
women since the IOC only requires these women to have have testosterone levels
comparable to other cisgendered females. Other advantages might be different
muscle and fat distribution

� But to require them to compete against men would be unfair to the transgender
women because transgender women often lack the physiologically advantages that
men have (either because they are not men biologically or because of hormone
replacement or sex-changes).
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Examples

� Caster Semenya, 2016 Olympic gold medalist,
has undergone gender testing and is the subject
of widespread criticism.

� Elevated levels of testosterone suggest
hypothyroidism

� Some competitors have argued that Semenya
has an unfair advantage.
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Examples

� MMA fighter Fallon Fox (@FallonFox) was born male,
had gender reassignment surgery, breast augmentation,
and hair transplant surgeries.

� Has faced criticism from fight pundits

� “She calls herself a woman but I tend to disagree. And,
[...] she used to be a man but now she has had, shes a
transgender which is (the) official term that means youve
gone through it, right? And she wants to be able to fight
women in MMA. I say no fucking way. I say if you had a
dick at one point in time, you also have all the bone
structure that comes with having a dick. You have bigger
hands, you have bigger shoulder joints. Youre a fucking
man. Thats a man, OK? [...] I dont care if you dont have
a dick any more” - Joe Rogan
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Physiological equivalency argument

Many philosophers are critical of denying trans-women the right to participate in
women’s sports. There is disagreement, however, in what argument best supports this
criticism though.

Physiological equivalency argument

The physiological equivalency argument contends that either:

1. trans-women (once they undergo hormone treatment to regulate testosterone levels
to be at roughly the same level as cisgendered women) have no unfair physiological
advantage over cisgendered women.

2. intersex individuals do not have any unfair advantage over women as there is a wide
variety of physiological variability among women and this is not unfair.
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Problems with the physiological equivalency argument

Objection - Contingent

Not clear that scientific evidence supports the claim that transgender women do not
have physiological advantages over women. But suppose it were discovered that
transwomen did, we still wouldn’t have a solution as to what to do with transgender
women.
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Problems with the physiological equivalency argument

Objection - Argument from nature of sport

Physiological equivalency argument wrongly assumes that “equality among
competitors is a defining characteristic of sport and that without this quality none
of sports internal goods can come to fruition”

� The idea behind this objection is that the physiological equivalency argument
assumes that equality among competitors is an essential part of sport and without it
we lose certain key good of sports.

� But this is not an essential aspect of sport since we don’t expect clones to compete
against each other

� And this aspect of sport is actually unjust since it can be used to exclude people
from sport simply (for factors outside their control) simply to preserve competitive
equality.
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Possible solutions

One solution is to create three distinct classes of elite competition:

� male elite sports

� women elite sports

� transgender (intersex) elite sports

This has the advantage of not excluding athletes based on their gender.

Objection

The obvious problem would be that there are not enough transgender athletes to
provide for meaningful competition.

Objection

Another problem is that adding a third class doesn’t solve the issue since there are
differences between trans-women (post-op), trans-men (post-op) and intersex
individuals
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Possible solutions

Another solution is to take an integrationist approach to sport. This would amount to
dissolve men’s and women’s divisions in sport and create multiple levels of
mixed-gender competitions. This would have several advantages:

� end gender-based exclusion of transgender athletes

� end issues associated with sex-testing

� some argue it would end constantly seeing women as “second-class” elite athletes

Objection

Problem is that it would decrease the total number of women and transgender athletes
participating in sport since under the (i) the assumption that men have a physiological
advantage over both women and transgender (post-op) individuals and (ii) there can
only be so many “mixed-group” levels of competition, it seems likely that sport will be
primarily dominated by men.
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